Form C.

I. Vision for the Sustainability of CityNet

Guide Questions

Please describe your city/organisation’s vision for the management, development and sustainability of CityNet as a Network organization. Please include ideas on how to enhance CityNet’s capacities to meet the needs of members and to face pressing local and global challenges.

Write your answer in A4 size paper not exceeding two (2) pages and attach it with this duly signed Form C.

Please see separate page for form C.
tremendous authorities are delivered to Municipalities as a local government. Now New era has been begun in Nepal for development. I as a executive member, can do best co-ordination to the Different new municipalities in Nepal to come under the cityNet umbrella and there can be lot of national experience sharing program can be conducted within the country link with the CityNet.

To provide new plan and policies for Nepal Network;
Need base plan and program can be designed in CITYNET, will be effective impact to municipalities in Nepal.
Leadership: I as a newly elected Mayor of Lalitpur Metropolitan City, with high level of enthusiasm would like to be the executive Member of CITYNET so that my leadership would be benefited many municipalities in Nepal and new fund raising schemes will be contributed from my side.

Date: 10 July 2017
Name of City/Organisation: Lalitpur Metropolitan City
Signature: 
Full Name: Mr. C.B. Maharjan
Title (Head of City/ Organisation): Mayor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Details:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Name of Contact Person</td>
<td>Rudra Prasad Gautam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title/ Position</td>
<td>Head Urban Dev. Division/ Intenational Relation Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel/Fax</td>
<td>977-9851062110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rudra_gautam@hotmail.com">rudra_gautam@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Form A

Why Lalitpur Metropolitan city applies for the post of Member of City Net Executive committee member:

Nepal and urbanization trend:
Nepal is rapidly growing in urbanization. In the last decade it faced political transition period. Now Nepal has settled its transitional political time and has moved forward for economic reforms. Many villages has been merged in to urban centres and government of Nepal has announced them as a Municipalities. Lalitpur was Sub metropolitan City and it has been upgraded as a Metropolitan City.
Besides those scenario, every local authorities were running by government appointed officer as a head of municipalities over the last 15 years. No election could be conducted in the country. It was really a transitional time and people were waiting election since long time. In this 15 years of time major political changes were happened. Monarchy in Nepal is replaced by presidential parliamentary system and provincial model is applied in the country which is a outcome of new constitution 2015 enacted by elected constitution assembly.
As per the new constitution, all the urban municipalities and village municipalities in Nepal has been given tremendous authorities as a local level government. This is a new hope for all the people of Nepal in this juncture.
With the growing hopes, New challenges has also grown up to the people. City Net is such a appropriate forum to exchange development experiences. Such experiences sharing programs can be held in Nepal land to cover south asia CityNet Members in future in economic ways so that more and more cities can get benefit. In Nepal number of municipalities are grown up, they need to bring in to the membership of CityNet and they can be benefitted with the experience sharing from the similar problem facing municipalities. City to city Bilateral cooperation model can be established.

Culturally rich and tourism city:
Lalitpur is extremely rich in its arts and architecture and boasts on the largest community of artisans, especially metal and wood workers. In fact, the literary meaning of Lalitpur means the city of fine arts. It nurtures a large number of sacred buildings, temples, pagodas, Stupas and Shikharas, monasteries, math and Chaitya. This can be the Destination for city net international programs and Member City destination for the tourism as well which needs to be explored among the member cities that I can do via City Net programs.

CityNet Member since last 10 years: Lalitpur Metropolitan City (3 months before it was Lalitpur SubMetropolitan City) is a regular cityNet Member and regularly paying Member fee since last 10 years.

Many experience sharing required for municipalities in Nepal: Nepal is getting new Republic country and new constitution has been enacted. Under the provision of this constitution
Nomination Form for the Position of Member of the Executive Committee

To the Election Committee of CityNet:

I wish to nominate my city/organisation for the position of a Member of the CityNet Executive Committee 2018-2021 and attach herewith the following documents for your consideration.

- Form C: Vision for the Sustainability of CityNet
- Form D: Potential Contribution to CityNet

Please explain below why your city/organisation wishes to apply for the position of Member of the Executive Committee. You may write your explanation on a separate A4 size paper not exceeding one page. Please attach it along with the duly signed Form A.

Please see the separate write up for form A.
II. Potential Contribution to CityNet

My contribution/s my city/organization can give to the network in order to achieve its vision and targets that your city/organisation has described in the Form C:

1. I am newly elected mayor for Lalitpur Metropolitan City where there was no election held since last 15 years. Local election has been completed in Nepal after 15 years gap. Many cities are newly been and elected Mayors and other elected are very enthusiastic and seems active to develop their cities. My role will be take them to Network of CITYNET for experience sharing bilaterally and multilaterally.

2. To develop CITYNET Nepal group where the fund raising initiative will be conceptualised in budgeting under City Net title while preparing the annual budgeting.

3. To access need base program only for city net projects.

4. Arranging CITYNET international program in Lalitpur in economical way.

5. Initiatives will be made to make CITYNET a vibrant City

6. Working in team work.

7. Alerting to the City Net executives and secretariat to maintain the work schedule as per approved plan, program

8. Developing sister city relationship for bilateral experience sharing in similar field.

9. Enhancement of Sharing culture of best practise of city t another

10. Many others based on group decisions.

Dates: 10 July, 2017

Name of City/Organisation: Lalitpur Metropolitan City, Nepal

Signature: 

Full Name: ChiriBabu Maharjan

Title (Head of City/Organisation): Mayor
II. Potential Contribution to CityNet

My contribution/s my city/organization can give to the network in order to achieve its vision and targets that your city/organisation has described in the Form C:

1. I'm newly elected mayor for Lalitpur Metropolitan City where there was no election held since last 15 years. Local election has been completed in Nepal after 15 years gap. Many cities are newly been and elected Mayors and other elected are very enthusiastic and seems active to develop their cities. My role will be take them to Network of CITYNET for experience sharing bilaterally and multilaterally.
2. To develop CITYNET Nepal group where the fund raising initiative will be conceptualised in budgeting under City Net title while preparing the annual budgeting.
3. To access need base program only for city net projects.
4. Arranging CITYNET international program in Lalitpur in economical way.
5. Initiatives will be made to make CITYNET a vibrant City
6. Working in team work.
7. Alerting to the City Net executives and secretariat to maintain the work schedule as per approved plan, program
8. Developing sister city relationship for bilateral experience sharing in similar field.
9. Enhancement of Sharing culture of best practise of city to another
10. Many others based on group decisions.

Full Name: Chiribabu Maharjan
Title (Head of City/ Organisation): Mayor

Date: 10 July, 2017
Name of City/Organisation: Lalitpur Metropolitan City, Nepal

Signature: [Signature]

7. Slogan "Cities in Net with CITYNET" for all municipalities in Nepal.

Date: 10 July 2017
Name of City/Organisation: Lalitpur Metropolitan City

Signature: [Signature]
Full Name: Mr Chiri babu Maharjan
Title (Head of City/Organisation): Mayor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Details:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Name of Contact Person</strong></td>
<td>Rudra Prasad Gautam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title/ Position</strong></td>
<td>Head Urban Dev. Division/International Relation Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel/Fax</strong></td>
<td>977-9851062110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-mail</strong></td>
<td><a href="mailto:rudra_gautam@hotmail.com">rudra_gautam@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Form C
Vision Of Lalitpur Metropolitan City in Development and Management:

As Lalitpur is the oldest Municipality in Nepal from establishment date point of view, it has tremendous possibility of tourism, urbanization. We have to make a earthquake disaster mitigation plan, physical plan, people's participatory plan, and many others plan as a newly elected Municipal Board. We have to prepare land use policy, building code implementation strategic, environmental plan including safe disposal of growing solid waste, etc. We have to have urban greener plan and its implementation. Many youth in the city can be included in the development stream in the city. Talking of such many development dimension are left behind and we have great challenge to take over. Problems, resources are common in Many municipalities in Nepal. So our people's participatory approach in development should establish good governance and costumer friendly municipal services. Therefore, we have clear vision of development strategies are:

1. Democratic practice
2. People's participation in development
3. Prioritise planning and budgeting based on 5 years strategic planning with expert's advice.
4. Good Governance
5. Human resource development and skill enhancement.
7. Transparency

Sustainability of City Net as a Network organization. Ideas on how to enhance CityNet's capacities to meet the needs of members and to face pressing local and global challenges:

City Net connects actors, exchange knowledge and build commitment to more sustainable and resilient cities. Through capacity building, city-to-city cooperation and tangible projects, we help our members respond to Climate Change, Disaster, the Sustainable Development Goals a

Connect: It brings together local governments, civil society, and the private sector to collectively act for more sustainable cities.CityNet unites key stakeholders to share knowledge and find innovative solutions for urban challenges. It builds believe in building a movement for more people-friendly, socially just, ecologically sound, economically productive, culturally vibrant, and globally connected cities and rising Infrastructure demands.

As a member of CityNet, My role will be

1. Enrolment of new cities from Nepal. Nepal has announced many municipality are announced by Nepal government and recognised them as a local government.
2. Fund raising to CityNet via membership and registration fee for program wise participation
3. Clustural budget planning for CityNet and searching of donor organizations.
4. Need Base program assessment and budget , program planning.
5. Impact assessment, follow up program
6. Make the CITYNET as vibrant Organization.